
Amen, I say to you, what you did not do  
for one of these least ones, you did not do for me.The Solemnity of Christ the King

November 26, 2023

Mass Schedule
Monday-Friday
7:00am, 8:00am (livestream) & 12noon 
Wednesday evenings at 5:15pm

Saturday 
9:00am (livestream) & 5:15pm Vigil Mass

Sunday
7:00am, 8:30am, 10:30am (livestream), 
12:30pm, 5:15pm

Saturday Reconciliation
9:00am to 12noon

Our Vision 
A world in communion with Jesus Christ.

Our Mission
Holy Name Cathedral, as a Catholic parish and 

the seat of the Archdiocese of Chicago, forms a 

community of disciples who inspire, nurture, and join 

people on their faith journey to encounter and grow 

in Jesus Christ.

Holy Name Cathedral
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Dear People of God, 

Jesus walked upon this earth and 
pointed the way to God. Our Lord Jesus 
Christ came to form a people -- rather 
than solely to inform His followers and 
all of us. Are we good listeners to the 
words and ways of Christ? Do we learn 
from and listen to our experiences? 

Are we aware that life is also a great teacher if rooted in 
the Lord Jesus?  

Today, we celebrate the Feast of Christ the King. The 
Kingship of Jesus is a way of service, love and reaching 
out to each other. Next week, we begin our new liturgical 
year with the Season of Advent. It is important to 
remember that Advent is a time of preparation, waiting 
and listening. 

Advent asks us to listen -- to make the time and connect 
the mystery of God with our lives through the birth of 
Jesus into our world. What have we learned from life? 
Advent is a splendid opportunity to listen and give thanks. 

I want to share the following “lessons of life”  as reflected 
upon by Andy Rooney.    

I’ve learned ... That having a child fall asleep in your 
arms is one of the most peaceful feelings in the 
world.

I’ve learned ... That being kind is more important 
than being right.

I’ve learned ... That you should never say no to a gift 
from a child.  

I’ve learned ... That I can always pray for someone 
when I don’t have the strength to help him in some 
other way.

I’ve learned ... That no matter how serious your life 
requires you to be, everyone needs a friend to act 
goofy with.

I’ve learned ... That sometimes, all a person needs is 
a hand to hold and a heart to understand.

I’ve learned ... That simple walks with my father 
around the block on summer nights when I was a 
child did wonders for me as an adult. 

I’ve learned ... That life is like a roll of toilet paper. 

The closer it gets to the end, the faster it goes. 

I’ve learned ... That we should be glad God doesn’t 
give us everything we ask for.

I’ve learned ... That money doesn’t buy class.

I’ve learned ... That it’s those small daily happenings 
that make life so spectacular.

I’ve learned ... That under everyone’s hard shell is 
someone who wants to be appreciated and loved.

I’ve learned ... That the Lord didn’t do it all in one day. 
What makes me think I can? 

I’ve learned ... That when you plan to get even with 
someone, you are only letting that person continue 
to hurt you.

I’ve learned ... That love, not time, heals all wounds.

I’ve learned ... That everyone you meet deserves to 
be greeted with a smile.

I’ve learned ... That there’s nothing sweeter than 
sleeping with your babies and feeling their breath on 
your cheeks.                                                                                                                                         

I’ve learned ... That no one is perfect until you fall in 
love with them.

I’ve learned ... That when you harbor bitterness, 
happiness will dock elsewhere.

I’ve learned ... That I can’t choose how I feel, but I 
can choose what I do about it.  

I’ve learned ... That everyone wants to live on top 
of the mountain, but all the happiness and growth 
occur while you’re climbing it. 

As your Rector, I have learned that life is a mystery to be 
lived and not a problem to be solved.   

A fellow learner with you, 
Fr. Greg

Reflections from Our Rector

Precious Blood returns  
at 5:15pm Sunday Masses
Effective with Sunday, Dec. 3, we will expand our 
offering of the Precious Blood. In addition to having 
it at the 10:30am Mass, it will be available during 
communion at all 5:15pm Masses on Sunday.
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Upcoming Events
Sunday, November 26
15-minute Docent tours 9:30 & 11:30 AM

Monday, November 27
Communications Advisory Council Meeting 5:30 PM

Knights of Columbus 7:00 PM

Tuesday, November 28
Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 6:00 PM

Young Adult Men’s/Women’s Bible Study  7:00 PM

Wednesday, November 29 
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 PM

Thursday, November 30
Blessings in a Backpack 9:00 AM

Thursday Morning Bible Study Group 10:15 AM

Friday, December 1
First Friday Adoration 8:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Saturday, December 2
Confessions on the Lower Level of Cathedral 9:00 AM

Frassati Small Groups I- IV 9:00 AM

Salon Series Speaker (in Club Room) 2:00 PM

Sunday, December 3
15-minute Docent tours 9:30 & 11:30 AM

Full Cathedral tour 1:30 PM

Advent Vespers  4:00 PM

Faith & Fitness - inaugural event 4:00 PM

Taste of Holy Name 6:00 PM

Contact Us
Phone number: (312) 787-8040

Email: mycathedral@holynamecathedral.org

Rectory: 730 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 60611 
 Open Monday – Saturday 9am – 4pm 
 Open Sundays 9am – 2pm

Cathedral: 735 N. State St., Chicago, IL 60654

Follow Us
Facebook: @HolyNameChicago

Instagram: @HolyNameCathedral

Twitter: @HolyNameChicago

YouTube Channel: Subscribe to Holy Name Cathedral

On the Cover
“The Last Judgment” by Giotto (1267/7- 
1337). Scrovegni Chapel in Padua, Italy.

Today’s readings 
present God’s people 
as sheep. Matthew 
contrasts them with 
goats. Although the 
sheep are accepted 
and the goats rejected 
before Christ, in the Gospel they both call Jesus 
“Lord.” Matthew’s Jesus has made it clear that “not 
everyone who says…’Lord, Lord’ will enter the kingdom 
of heaven but only the one who does the will of my 
Father in heaven.” Our actions are more important 
than our words, and God desires that our actions are 
expressions of mercy for the weak and vulnerable. 

Also, both sheep and goats express that they 
have never seen Jesus as needy. Neither knows 
or understands the reason or implications of their 
actions, but one chose to act with mercy while the 
other chose to ignore the needs of the people they 
encountered. The point here is not that ignorance 
is bliss. Rather, the significance is that while our 
understandings can be limited, the most important 
thing is how we treat ‘these least ones.’

Sign up for our newsletters! 
<<< Weekly Rector’s 

Update (every Friday)

Young Adults >>> 
Newsletter  (bi-weekly)

Your Cathedral A World in Communion 
with Jesus Christ
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Order of Worship

Entrance Hymn
To Jesus Christ, Our Sovereign King

Worship Hymnal #570

Gloria
Mass of St. Ann  (10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.)

Ed Bolduc

Congregational Mass (all other Masses)

Worship Hymnal #324

First Reading
Worship Hymnal #1208

Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17

Responsorial Psalm
Psalm 23:1-2a, 2b-3, 5-6

The Lord is my shepherd;  
there is nothing I shall want.

Second Reading
1 Corinthians 15:20-26, 28

Gospel Acclamation
Worship Hymnal #326

Gospel
Matthew 25:31-46

Offertory Hymn
O Christ, What Can It Mean for Us

Worship Hymnal #567

Holy, Holy
Mass of Creation

Worship Hymnal #365

Memorial Acclamation
Mass of Creation

Worship Hymnal #366

Amen
Mass of Creation

Worship Hymnal #367

Lamb of God
Mass of Creation

Communion Antiphon
Come, inherit the kingdom prepared  
for you from the foundation of the world.

Communion Hymn
Bread of Life from Heaven

Worship Hymnal #948

Communion Motet
O Taste and See  (10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.)

Ralph Vaughan Williams

Recessional Hymn
Crown Him with Many Crowns

Worship Hymnal #571

To all our faithful parishioners  
who give of their time, talent  
and treasure – thank you  
for your generosity.

To all of our visitors today from all over 
the country and world, know that your 
monetary gift will go toward the support of the mission 
and ministries of Holy Name Cathedral. Thank you for 
your generosity.

The Precious Blood will be offered only at the 10:30am Mass. We will have two stations at the front of the Cathedral  
near the altar. Please sit in the front two sections if you plan to receive from the cup.

Join us for Simbang Gabi
The Cathedral Filipino Network 
invites you to Simbang Gabi at 
Holy Name Cathedral on Monday, 
Dec. 18 at 7pm in the Cathedral. A 
light reception will follow.
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Worship

By Fr. Andy Matijevic 

As we look ahead to the 
beginning of Advent next 
week, it is an excellent time 

to refocus on our life as disciples. 
Though the season of Advent is not 
as heavily penitential as Lent, it is a 
period of waiting in darkness for the 
light that comes from the birth of our 
Savior on Christmas morning. Advent 
is marked by various liturgical changes such as purple 
vestments, the Advent wreath in the sanctuary, the 
omission of the Gloria during Sunday liturgies, and the 
prayers of the Mass focus on waiting for the Lord. One 
addition is communal Vespers. 

Preparing to enter this sacred time of joyful anticipation, as 
in years past, the Cathedral will offer sung Advent Vespers 
on the Sundays of Advent, Dec. 3, 10, and 17 (not on Dec. 
24 due to Christmas Eve), at 4:00pm in the Cathedral. Each 
Vesper’s service will include a free organ recital at 3:30pm. 
Vespers is one of the “hinge hours” of the overall Liturgy of 
the Hours, or divine office, which are set hours throughout 
the day given to us by the Church to fulfill St. Paul’s 
command “to pray without ceasing” (1 Thessalonians 5:17). 

The Liturgy of the Hours has been prayed in the Church 
for centuries. Deriving the structure from the psalms and 
canticles of the Old Testament and readings from both the 
Old and New Testaments, the Liturgy of the Hours covers a 
majority of Scripture. Beginning after the Second Vatican 

Council, the laity was invited to pray the Liturgy of the 
Hours, along with the clergy and religious, who promised 
to pray the breviary daily. Praying the Liturgy of the Hours 
is a means to sanctify the day (Apostolic Constitution on 
the Promulgation of the New Divine Office, 2). 

Like other liturgical actions, the Liturgy of the Hours is not 
a private act but belongs to the whole body of the Church ... 
“where possible, the principal Hours should be celebrated 
communally in church by other groups of the faithful.”  As 
a community of disciples, we pray together to strengthen 
our faith in the same risen Lord and show others we are not 
alone on the journey of faith. The Cathedral choir will lead us 
in Solemn Advent Vespers, and everyone is welcome to join 
us on the following three Sundays to get a glimpse of our 
faith’s rich prayer tradition and join others as we wait for the 
coming of the Lord. 

We will continue to advertise our Christmas schedule 
in the upcoming weeks, but you can note that since 
Christmas Eve is on Sunday, Dec. 24, the morning 
Masses will celebrate the Fourth Sunday of Advent, and 
Christmas Eve celebrations will begin at 3:00pm. Due to 
this quick turnaround, we will not celebrate a 12:30pm 
Mass on Sunday, Dec. 24, to allow final preparations 
before the 3:00pm Christmas Eve Mass. 

As we prepare again to welcome the newborn king into 
our hearts and lives through the preparations the season 
of Advent brings us, let us renew our hope that God visits 
his people and that we were made to worship him in 
prayer, word, and deed. 

Catholic Illuminations

Prepare for Advent, a Sacred Time Of Joyful Anticipation

Midnight Mass Tickets Available —Reserve Seats today!
We are pleased to announce that tickets for our Midnight Mass are now available. If you plan to attend Midnight Mass, 
we request that you scan the QR code to reserve your tickets. All those who have pre-registered 
will be allowed to enter the Cathedral at 11:00pm. At 11:30pm, Christmas carols begin, and we open 
our doors for all others waiting without advance registration.  In addition, we are offering two Masses 
during the day on Christmas Eve and four Masses on Christmas Day. There is no need to register 
for these other Christmas Eve or any of the Christmas Day Masses. All are welcome, first come first 
seated for all our Christmas Masses. 
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Evangelization

¡Todos están invitados  
a la Misa en Español  
en Holy Name Cathedral! 
Domingo, 17 de Diciembre a las 2:00pm

Obispo Daniel Turley, O.S.A. celebrará la Misa el domingo 
17 de diciembre a las 2:00pm. El obispo ha regresado del 
Perú después de 53 años de sacerdocio y casi 25 años 
como obispo de Chulucanas. Continúa su ministerio con la 
comunidad inmigrante en Chicago.

Después de la misa tendremos una recepción con comida, 
ropa, juguetes, y artículos religiosos para todos. Vengan 
con nosotros a Misa y después disfruten de un chocolate 
caliente, pan dulce y más.

Everyone is Invited to an 
Advent Mass in Spanish  
at Holy Name Cathedral
All are invited to an Advent Mass in Spanish at Holy 
Name Cathedral celebrated by Archbishop Daniel Turley, 
O.S.A. on Dec. 17 at 2:00pm! After this Mass, there will be 
a reception with winter coats, toys, and religious items 
available for migrants.  

Please bring new or clean, gently used coats and toys for 
our migrant families during our two collection weekends: 
Before and after masses on Saturday, Dec. 2 and Sunday, 
Dec. 3 as well as Saturday, Dec. 9 and Dec. 10. The 
donated items will be made available for migrants at the 
reception after the Dec. 17 Mass.

Please do not bring donations to the Rectory. We will be 
collecting them only in the Vestibule of the Cathedral 
before and after masses on Dec. 2/3 and Dec. 9/10. 

Thank you and God bless you!

HNC Salon Series

Too Many Notes: 
Reflections on Modern 
Contemporary Music
Saturday, Dec. 2 at 2:00pm in the Club Room

Something bizarre happened to 
classical music in the twentieth 
century. From the outside, the lush, 
delightful, and melodic works of 
composers like Beethoven, Brahms 
and Wagner seemed to evaporate 
overnight, leaving strange and 
unsettling collections of sound in their 
place.

However, while audiences raised their eyebrows in 
confusion, a new air of experimentation gripped the musical 
community. More than just haphazard investigation, 
prominent composers like Arnold Schoenberg, Karlheinz 
Stockhausen, and John Cage sought to find beautiful 
music beyond historical convention, and in doing so, had a 
profound effect on artists as diverse as the Beatles, Miles 
Davis and Aphex Twin. 

Join Holy Name Cathedral on Saturday, Dec. 2 at 2:00pm in 
the Club Room, where contemporary composer Jonathan 
Hannau will explain why classical music in the 20th 
century became so different and why you should listen.

Camino a La Navidad
Thursday, Dec. 7 at the Art Institute of Chicago

Our next walk, camino, of the Camino del Santo Nombre 
initiative occurs Thursday, Dec. 7, focusing on the spiritual 
pilgrimage to the Nativity. We gather at the Art Institute of 
Chicago (free admission day) at 5:30pm. 

As a group of 10-12 adults, we encounter various works 
of art depicting the journey to Bethlehem, ending at the 
Neapolitan Crèche. Contact Dr. Ken Ortega to register, 
kortega@holynamcathedral.org.

Jonathan Hannau
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Evangelization

Journey With Us!  
An Invitation to HNC’s  
Young Adult Ministry 
Growing up and growing closer to God doesn’t always 
occur at the same pace. Young adulthood is when we 
grow older and journey towards independence. We find 
ourselves living on our own and wrestling with God’s 
purpose for us. The unfortunate truth is often, we have 
looked outside the Church and outside our relationship 
with God to answer those questions. After a time, His call 
back to Him eventually becomes loud enough, and we find 
ourselves back in church inviting Him back into our hearts. 
If that sounds familiar, you’re not alone, and a Young Adult 
community at HNC surrounds you on the same journey 
toward building a relationship with Jesus. 

We believe the purpose we search for is found entirely in 
that relationship with God. Jesus’ ministry is that work we 
are following. “Anchored in the Catholic Faith, the Young 
Adults Ministry identifies Spiritual, Service, and Fellowship 
opportunities for young adults to strengthen their faith, to 
provide apostolic ministry for those of the community, and be 
a welcoming community for HNC to encounter Jesus Christ.” 

We hope you feel personally invited to ALL our Young Adult 
Ministry events. The last thing Jesus prayed for before his 
crucifixion was for unity among His believers. Jesus desired 
his disciples to be unified in their faith and love for one 
another. Participating in HNC’s Young Adult Ministry is a 
step in that direction.  

Chris Prebil, Young Adults Ministry Leader

Learn and Study Scripture In the Name of Jesus
Discover the Richness of the Sunday Readings! Starting Tuesdays or Thursday in Advent

In our continued collaboration with Loyola University, we present a new initiative. The Institute of Pastoral Studies’ 
Scripture School offers a new program follows the liturgical calendar, beginning at the start of Advent year-round!  You 
will explore the richness and depth of every Sunday’s readings so that we may better participate in the 
Mass and meet Jesus in the Eucharist! Sessions occur online via Zoom, every week, all year! Tuesday 
mornings 10am – 12pm or Thursday evenings 6:30pm – 8:30pm. Cost is $15 for any weekly session, $50 
for all sessions in one month or $500 for every session, all year long!  For more information and to sign 
up for this program at Loyola University’s IPS program, scan the QR code.

Upcoming Young Adults Ministry Programs

• Young Adult Christmas Party: Dec. 10,  
in the Club Room after the 5:15pm Sunday Mass. 

• Special Faith and Fitness session for YA: Jan. 7,  
in the Club Room after 5:15pm Sunday Mass.

• Adoration, Mass, Christmas Concert: Friday, Dec. 15

• Bible Study: Every Tuesday at 7pm, in the Rectory

• Small Groups: We will launch these soon;  
look for updates. 

• Exodus 90: Start On Jan. 2 

• Fiat 40: Start on Jan. 2 

• Lenten 40 Days Journey (Co-Ed): Start on Feb. 14

• YA Retreat: Feb. 3, from 10am - 5:15pm 

Service Opportunities: 

• Toy and Coat Drive for Migrants:  
Dec. 2/3 and 9/10 at all Masses 

• Greater Chicago Food Depository: Jan. 20  

The Holy Name Cathedral Young Adult core ministry 
group with Fr. Ton Nguyen.
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Evangelization / Service

“Do Small Things with Great Love!” 

Thank You to our  
Garden Ministry!

Thank you to the St. Therese’s Gardening Ministry 
members for their continued beautification  
of the Cathedral campus! We planted tulips  

for the first time and are hoping the Holy Spirit  
helps them grow in the spring. Stay tuned!

Welcome Sojourners!
We welcome those inquirers who stated their intentions, 
Sunday, Nov. 5, 2023, to continue the journey towards full 
initiation into the Catholic Church, Under the patronage 
of Blessed Carlo Acutis, we pray for this OCIA cohort as 
they study, learn, and pray to become Catholics, at the 
Easter Vigil, 2024. Each is listed with his or her sponsor in 
parentheses. 

Catechumens  
(Seeking Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist)

Andrew Benjamin (Peter Polcari), Michael Benning 
(Scott Pilarczyk), Jacob Cingano (Jadranka Hrvojevic), 
Jennifer Frisbee (Joyce Gallagher, Doug Sand), Abby 
Landini (Anthony Sanders), Sarah Manley ( Matthew 
Bernard), Max Malec (Mackenzie Carmichael), Brooke 
Morgan (Sofia Skok), Tiana Pigford (Karla Chavez), Eliana 
Salvaggio (Ethan Walsh), Martell Walker (Stephanie 
Perez), Charisma Wills (Diane Asberry, Mike Emanuele), 
Evan Wolf (Kathryn Wolf), Crystal Wu (Sean Kirker)

Candidates baptized in other Christian denomination

Anthony Contreras (Daniela Robles), Cameron Collier 
(Jacquelyn Mary Karl), Patrice Dziire (Eileen Knight), 
Conner Phillips (Morgan Baran), Cole Sinkford (Christine 
Mattingly), David Zimmerman (Carl Evans)

Catholics seeking Confirmation and Eucharist

Cornell Neace (Michael Geanto), Adlin Pazmino (Kevin 
Munroe), Collin Van Cuyk (Richard Kaczmarek)

Catholic Come Home: Katherine Schomburg (Anthony 
Beaudette)

OCIA Team

Chris Hines, Pearl 
Gonzales, Dr. 
Eileen Knight, Jeff 
Lipschultz, Reggie 
Maynigo, Kevin 
Owens, Herb Quinde, 
Linda Quinde, Julie 
Yacopino (Sponsor 
coordinator), Nate F. (photographer), Richard Sanchez 
(photographer), Dr. Kenneth Ortega (Director)
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Service
Join our Conversations  
on Faith & Fitness
Starts Sunday, Dec. 3 at 4pm in the Club Room

Fitness professional Michele 
Sotak and Spiritual Theologian 
Fr. Louis Cameli come together 
to facilitate conversations on 
the importance and similarities 
between fitness and faith.

They will showcase how these 
elements intersect to make 
us become a better and more 
holy version of ourselves, serve others more effectively, 
and overcome adversity by developing mental fortitude. 
These sessions will introduce and encourage good 
stewardship by looking at ourselves holistically and 
expressing the importance of caring for our bodies and 
nourishing our spirits. 

What to expect? Solutions to how we can overcome 
challenges and temptations in our spiritual life and 
physical life. Scripture passages and prayers that will 
support physical well-being and our spirituality. Please 
note this is not a workout class. However, demonstrations 
of various exercises, stretches, and breathing drills will 
be provided. Sharing and listening to the hopes and the 
challenges that people experience in their lives and 
spiritual journeys is encouraged. 

Faith & Fitness sessions will occur monthly on Sundays 
at 4:00pm in the Club Room. There is no cost for these 
sessions. 

Dec. 3: We are One Person: The Unity of body, soul, and 
spirit in the one person we are

Jan. 7: We Have A Gift to Give: The gift of our bodies and 
lives and the call to stewardship

Feb. 4: We are Sent with A Purpose: 
Our bodies and souls are on a mission; 
we have a purpose to accomplish 

Please scan the QR code to register. 
Questions? Email Michele Sotak 
msotak@holynamecathedral.org.

“Mary’s Journey,” an Audio 
Book by Fr. Louis J. Cameli
In the early 
1980’s, the 
National 
Shrine of the 
Immaculate 
Conception 
invited me 
to write a 
book about 
the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. 
The book 
was meant 
to help people, especially Catholics, 
to understand Mary’s place in our 
journey of faith and how she helps us 
to know her son, Jesus. 

The result was Mary’s Journey, a 
book that describes three important 
spiritual experiences: Mary’s journey 
of faith in the New Testament, the 
Church’s journey of faith with Mary in the teachings 
about her, and our journey of worship and devotion lived 
out in the feasts of Mary. 

The book went through two editions, and I was happy to 
hear from many people that they found it very helpful. 
Now, there is no longer a print edition, but I recently 
produced an audio version of the book. It is available on 
Amazon, Audible, and iTunes. You might find it a helpful 
spiritual resource for the upcoming season of Advent 
and Christmastime. You might also think of it as a gift 
idea for friends or family who listen to audiobooks. If you 
go to the Amazon/Audible website, and type in Father 
Louis John Cameli Mary’s Journey, an audio sample is 
available for your listening.

This is the first announcement of my new audio book. 
I wanted the people of the Holy Name Cathedral Faith 
Community to be the first to know about it!

Fr. Louis J. Cameli
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Stewardship

Dear People of God,

Thank you to all those who donated to the 2023 Rector’s 
Annual Appeal.  I am grateful for your generosity.  If you 
have not had an opportunity, I encourage you to read the 
following letter sent to our Faith Community.  

✠ ✠ ✠
For the past seven years I have had the honor and 
privilege to serve as your Rector at Holy Name Cathedral. 
I have witnessed the profound faith of parishioners and 
visitors. I am humbled by the number of people who step 
forward to serve in ministry performing acts of love and 
mercy for those in need. I am energized by those who 
answer the call to discipleship leading others to a deeper 
understanding of Jesus Christ. I am profoundly grateful 
to all those who support our Cathedral and in turn 
experience the “joy of giving.”

I humbly ask you to consider supporting the mission 
and ministries of Holy Name Cathedral with a gift to 
the Rector’s Annual Appeal. In the coming year, we will 
continue to grow our ministries as well as develop an 
immigration ministry to address the diverse and spiritual 
needs of our neighbors, create a bereavement ministry 
for those who are dealing with loss and grief, and invest in 
campus improvements of our historic Cathedral.

I need your help. Holy Name Cathedral is totally self-
funded. We do not receive funding from the Archdiocese 
and rely on the generosity of our parishioners, visitors and 
friends to support our mission and ministries to fulfill our 
vision: A World in Communion with Jesus Christ. Thank 
you for your generous heart!

With heartfelt gratitude,
Fr. Greg

P.S. You can donate by using  
the QR code or sending a check  
made payable to Holy Name Cathedral 
with Rector’s Annual Appeal  
in the memo line.

Holy Name Cathedral

Rector’s Annual Appeal
Rector’s Annual “Sounds  
of the Season” Concert
Friday, Dec. 15, 7:00pm in the Cathedral

Join us for a 
festive evening 
of holiday music 
and entertainment 
featuring Rich Daniels 
and members of the 
City Lights Orchestra 
performing many of 
your favorite songs. 
The concert begins 
at 7pm followed by hot chocolate and 
cookies. Tickets are free of charge and 
available online only. Limit four tickets 
per person.  

Use the QR code to reserve a ticket, donate, or sponsor 
the concert. Sponsorships include reserved seating and a 
pre-concert reception. The deadline to be included in the 
program book is Dec. 1. Proceeds support the mission and 
ministries of Holy Name Cathedral.   

GivingTuesday to Benefit 
Blessings in a Backpack
GivingTuesday is defined as “a global generosity 
movement unleashing the power of people to transform 
their communities.” Please join us this GivingTuesday 
with a donation to our Blessings in a Backpack Ministry, 
which provides weekend food for children facing food 
insecurity, and serving the students of St Thomas of 
Canterbury School in Edgewater. With 
your help, we hope to expand our 
program to include more students. 
Thank you for your generosity. Scan the 
QR code to participate!
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A Little Humor from the Rector

Fellowship

“It amazes me how much exercise 
and extra fries sound alike!”

You’re Invited to Our First 
Taste of Holy Name
Sunday, Dec. 3, 6pm in the Club Room

Join us on Sunday, Dec. 3, 6pm to 8pm, 
for our inaugural Taste of Holy Name, 
a celebration of the rich cuisines from 
restaurants in our neighborhood. 
Proceeds from this event will benefit 
the Blessings in a Backpack Ministry, 
which provides weekend food for 300 
children at St. Mary of the Lake and St. 
Thomas of Canterbury Catholic Schools.

Taste samples of menu items from 
neighboring restaurants, including Tzuco 
(Mexico), Robert’s Pizza and Dough 
Company (Italy), Alpine Banquets & Catering and M&M 
Event Planners (Poland), Pippins Tavern (American) and 
delicious pastries from Misericordia Bakery. We will 
have a raffle for numerous valuable gift cards from other 
local restaurants. Join us for an evening of food, fun, and 
fellowship! Tickets for this event are $25/person. This is 
a BYOB event, so if you’d like, bring your favorite wine or 
beer! Scan the QR code to purchase your ticket.

Saturday, Dec. 9,  
7:30pm at Holy Name  
To purchase your tickets, 
scan the QR code.

Thank You from our  
Thu/Fri Suppers Ministry!
Thank you to the following restaurants that donated meals 
to the Thursday and Friday Suppers served each week 
to the local hungry by Holy Name Cathedral at Catholic 
Charities. Please consider supporting them for their 
support. Be sure to mention that you are from Holy Name 
Cathedral and appreciate their donations. Thank you!

DMK Burger Bar — 2954 N. Sheffield Ave.

DMK Fish Bar — 2956 N Sheffield Ave.

Italian Village Restaurants — 71 W. Monroe St.

We also extend our thanks to the following restaurants 
and store that support the ministry with a discount price. 

Jewel-Osco — 550 N State St.

Dao Thai Restaurant — 230 E. Ohio St.
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Prayers
Mass Intentions  
Colored dots represent the priest’s vestment color

Week of Nov. 27 to Dec. 2

●  Monday, November 27 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

7 AM + James Luxem Sr.

8 AM + Peggy Aliano

12 PM Ken Stewart

●  Tuesday, November 28 (Weekday in Ordinary Time) 

7 AM  + Cyriac Pullapilly

8 AM  Sister Ann Marguerite Lsp

12 PM  + Karyn Haney

●  Wednesday, Nov. 29 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

7 AM  + Louis & Eleanore Levin

8 AM  Kim Harms & Family, + Theresa Goble 
 + Arthur C. Schneider, David Burnett,  
 Zofia Solinski, Yvonne Solinski, Rusty Tensuan,  
 + Sheila Kloker, Fr. John Linster,  
 + Dr. Connie Guanco 

12 PM  + Rocco Aliano

5.15 PM  + Marino M. Palumbo

●  Thursday, November 30 (Saint Andrew) 

7 AM + Louis J. Nicastro

8 AM Marcella Leskanich

12 PM + Daniel Aliano

●  Friday, December 1 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

7 AM  + Anthony Sabbia

8 AM  + Dominic Aliano

12 PM  + Ruby Amoroso Serritella & James Serritella

 + Marie Madrzyk, Martha Medrana,  
 + Louis J. Nicastro, + Donald Levin,  
 + Michael Gagliardo, + Sharon “Dewey” Grawe,  
 + Anna Marie Amlet, + Alicia Sylvam  
 + Carol Altieri

●  Saturday, December 2 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

9 AM + Edward J Carr

Wedding Banns
II Lisa Wuertz & Bob McQuillan

III Danielle Lusk & Todd Smithern

Congratulations Deacon 
Dan and Martha Welter 
50th Wedding Anniversary
Deacon Dan and Martha, 
may God bless you and 
grant you joy. May He 
deepen your love for each 
other. May He bless you, 
your family and friends 
and lead you to unending 
happiness in Heaven. May 
Almighty God, Father, Son, + and Holy Spirit, bless us all, 
and keep us in His love forever and ever. Amen.

Light a Prayer Candle
Lighting a candle for your family and friends or for a 
personal prayer is an important Catholic tradition. We 
know many of you may not be able to come into the 
Cathedral to light the candle yourself. It would be our 

honor to have one of our resident priests 
light a Cathedral Candle on your behalf. 
They will pray to our Lord to intercede on 
behalf of your personal intention. Scan the 
QR code to complete the request form. 
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Staff Directory
Archbishop of Chicago  
and Pastor
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich 

Rector 
Very Rev. Gregory Sakowicz  
(312) 573-4446 
gsakowicz@holynamecathedral.org

Executive Director 
Deacon Dennis Robak 
(312) 573-4410 
drobak@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastors
Rev. Andy Matijevic  
(312) 573-4478 
amatijevic@holynamecathedral.org

Rev. Don Cambe  
(312) 573-4438 
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org

Rev. Ton Nguyen  
(312) 573-4481  
tnguyen@holynamecathedral.org

Resident Priests
Most Rev. Robert Casey 
Rev. Robert Fedek 
Rev. John Boivin 
Rev. Ramil Fajardo 
Rev. Louis Cameli 

Deacons
Deacon Dennis Robak 
(312) 573-4410 
drobak@holynamecathedral.org

Deacon Dan Welter  
(312) 573-4444 
dwelter@holynamecathedral.org

Deacon Stan Strom
Deacon Michael McCloskey

Oblate Sisters  
of Jesus the Priest
Sister Guadalupe Lopez,  
    Mother Superior 
Sister Margarita Garcia  
Sister Maria Luz Lemus 
Sister Angeles Barboza  
Sister Crescencia Guerrero

Director of Worship
Rev. Andy Matijevic  
(312) 573-4478 
amatijevic@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Music & Organist
David C. Jonies 
(312) 573-4414 
djonies@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Director of Music
Elizabeth Vasiljevic  
(312) 573-4415 
music@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Cathedral 
Communications  
and Service Ministries
Lori Doyle  
(312) 573-4425 
ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org

Service Ministries 
Coordinator
Michele Sotak  
(312) 573-4416 
msotak@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Spiritual 
Formation & Accompaniment
Sr. Kathleen (Katie) M. Mitchell, FSPA 
312-573-4406    
kmitchell@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Evangelization
Kenneth Ortega, Ed.D.  
(312) 573-4434 
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Assistant Director  
of Evangelization
James Keene  
(312) 573-4105 
jkeene@holynamecathedral.org

Director of  
Young Adults Ministry
Rev. Ton Nguyen  
(312) 573-4481  
tnguyen@holynamecathedral.org

Special Projects  
for the Rector
Mark Teresi 
(312) 573-4427 
mteresi@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Stewardship —
Way of Life 
Mary Lederer  
(312) 573-4432 
mlederer@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Stewardship —  
Building and Facilities
Ryan Pietrzak  
rpietrzak@holynamecathedral.org

Manager - Maintenance  
and Special Projects
Jesse Macias 
jmacias@holynamecathedral.org

Finance Manager 
Ronald Birch  
(312) 573-4467 
rbirch@holynamecathedral.org

Sacraments &  
Records Coordinator
Martha Welter  
(312) 573-4409 
mwelter@holynamecathedral.org

Livestream Coordinator/  
Assistant to Management 
Paula Colin  
(312) 573-4403 
pcolin@holynamecathedral.org

Administrative Assistant  
to the Rector
JoAnn O’Brien  
(312) 573-4401 
jobrien@holynamecathedral.org

Rectory Reception
(312) 787-8040 
mycathedral@ 
holynamecathedral.org
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A HOME TO MOURN, GATHER, & REMEMBER

PRE NEED • AT NEED • CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
WWW.MIDTOWNFUNERALS.COM

3918 W IRVING PARK ROAD, CHICAGO IL 60618  |  773.654.3744

Gregory J. Lindeman
Founder/ Director

Fine Art • Appraisals • Gifts • Upholstery
Interior Design • Antiques • Custom Designed Jewelry 

814 North State Street - First Floor 
(312) 280-0108

www.shellreyesjewelryanddesigns.com
shell@shellreyesjewelryanddesigns.com 

Oh most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 

God. Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show me here you 

are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, queen 
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you from the 
bottom of my heart to succor me into my necessity. 
(Make request). There are none that can withstand 
your power. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray 

for us who have recourse to thee (three times). Holy 
Mary, I place this cause in your hand (three times).

Say this Prayer for 3 consecutive days.

Can faith and free 
markets heal 
Chicago?

• Faith friendly therapy for young adults
• Overcome anxiety and more

Book a free consult @ www.lilycounseling.com 
office@lilycounseling.com   312-248-3567

661 W. Lake St.  •  Chicago, IL 60137

COUNSELING 

  

11005566  WW..  CChhiiccaaggoo  AAvvee..    
((331122))  442211--00993366    

wwwwww..mmiicchhaalliikkffuunneerraallhhoommee..ccoomm  

BBuurriiaall,,  CCrreemmaattiioonn,,  aanndd  PPrree--PPllaannnniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess  
CClloosseesstt  LLooccaattiioonn  ttoo  tthhee  CCaatthheeddrraall  wwiitthh  AAtttteennddaanntt  SSuuppeerrvviisseedd  PPaarrkkiinngg  

DDeellpphhiinnee  JJoosshhuuaa  FFaammiillyy  OOwwnneedd  &&  OOppeerraatteedd  SSiinnccee  11992299  

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Jeff Hansen

 
jhansen@4LPi.com 

(800) 950-9952 x2683

Richele Brainin
Agent
642 N Dearborn, Chicago
312-751-1755
www.richelebrainin.com

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.
State Farm, Bloomington, IL
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MARY ELLEN  

CONSIDINE

Cell: 773.704.4250 

Efax: 781.609.9527

maryellen.considine@cbexchange.com 

Operated by Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate

We also offer lash lift & tint procedures.
   773 766 5328         @izabeautystudio

Simplify your routine. 
Gain Confidence.
Get eyelash extensions 
by IzaBeautyStudio.

1614 W Belmont Ave, Chicago, IL 60657

Bryan D. Pitts 
•Wills • Trusts 

•Estate Planning 
Trostin, Kantor & Esposito, LLC 

312-346-8258
bpitts@tke-law.com

Vickie’s Nail Spa is one of the biggest and one
of the best Nail Salons in Chicago. We’re very

proud to have been named the #1 Rated in 
Chicago & are the perfect place to host  Birthday, 
Bridal, & Bachelorette Parties, or private events.
We are located next to the Holy Name Cathedral.

We provide the best Nail Services 
including Facial and Waxing

Where Customers Come First

7 E. Superior St.                             (312) 787-8878
Chicago, IL 60611       www.VickiesNails.com

We Offer Services in 
Lake - Cook - DuPage Co.

Licensed and Insured
+1 (708) 580-9770

www.elizabethshomecare.net
“Enhancing the Quality of Life

Through Excellent Care for Seniors
and Persons with Disability”

Best Gluten-Free Flours for your  
Best Improved Health

FREE Bulk Trial for Restaurants
Call (773) 352-9169 

https://www.ringoflife.co/

Spread the 
Love

Holy Spirit, you who makes me see everything and 
shows me the way to reach my ideal, you who gives 
me the Divine gift to forgive and forget all the wrong 
that is done to me and you, who are in all instances 
of my life with me. I, in this short dialogue, I want to 
thank you for everything, and affirm once more that I 
never want to be separated from you, no matter how 

great the material desires might be.
I want to be with you and my loved ones in your 

perpetual glory. To that end and submitting to God’s 
Holy will, I ask from you.. (Mention your Request)

Amen.
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.

I donate 10% of my commission to Holy Name Cathedral 
& support food programs at Catholic Charities

Parish 
Member

DYNASTY LAW, LLC

Jacklyn A. Truppa
E S TAT E  P L A N N I N G  L AWY E R

1 .312.248.4304

jat@dynastyfirm.com

www.dynastyfirm.com

605 N Michigan Ave, Ste. 400
Chicago, I l l inois 60611

 


